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OLIVER COPLEY KILLED.

Ren Down by Engine on N. 4 W.

Rallroatl Near-Cra-

A shocking accident, resulting fa--
uj in less inan z nours, occur- -

rea near Lrum, w. Va.. about dark
last Monday afternoon. The unfor-
tunate victim was Oliver' Copley,
aged 63 years, who lived near the
scene of the casualty. Early In the
night on N. and W. section fore-
man heard groans near bis home,
and going to the place from which
the noise came he was shocked to
find Mr. Copley lying near the track
unconsclous.liulp was summoned and
the Injured man was placed on No.
3 and brought to Ft. Gay and from
that place ho was brought to River-Vie- w

hospital. An examination show-
ed that the ('. arm and leg had
been rracturvd and that almost the
entire nose had been crushed and
torn from the face.

The prognosis was made that
death was inevitable In spite of all
thai could be done, and about 4
p. m. Tuesday the end came. The
body was prepared for burial and
was sent to hl former home ou No.
4 Wednesday. Mr. Copley is surviv-
ed by a widow and ten children,
tome of whom were present when
their father died.

The deceased was employed at the
tore of John Crum, not far from

Crum station, lie left the store
dark ou the day of the acci-

dent and started for the borne be
never reached. A light engine pass-
ed shortly after Mr. Copley left the
tore, .aud It Is supposed that he

heard tbe noise it made and en
savored to get out of the way, but

Impaired bearing he became
confused, got In Its way and was
truck by it.

(HAS. UOGU SEKIQVSLY HURT.

Chaa. Hogg, marrledWbose home
is at Louisa, but who has been
boarding at Hampton City since ac
cepting a position as track man
With the Ohio Valley Electric Com
pany, was found about 4 o'clock
Saturday morning lylu along the
street car tracks at I'lyifeslde Park,

. iiffsrUig from a fractured right
t'fb, two bad cuts on his head.
bad cut on one oX his arms and
numerous minor bruises on hla body

A The Injured man was found by

to his work at the lock aud dam.
lit. Scar berry notified neighbors of
bis discovery, and Hogg, who was
4artlullv conscious, was removed to
th home of Mrs. McKenzle, near
wiit-r- e he was found, and Dr. Allen
summoned, who rendered the nec
essary surgical and medical atten
tion.

Hogg was unable to give a clear
version of how he came to be In-

jured, but said that he thought he
bad been struck by a street car, af-
ter allghtlng.or perhaps falling from
the last through car. How he came
to get off the car at Clyf reside, Mr.
Hogg did not seem to know, but the

. supposition Is that he mlstookClyffe- -

slde for Hampton City. Ashland In
dependent.

OFF FOR WASHINGTON.

. The Rev. and Mrs. Olus Hamilton
left Tuesday for Washington. Mr.
Hamilton is nt by the Business
Men's Le . . of this place to rep-

resent Lo. iaa In the meeting to be
held lr, WRBhlngton this week to
urge the adoption of an amendment
to th Constitution of the United
States prohibiting the manufacture
of alcoholc bever;es In this coun- -
try.Mr. Hamilton is one of the twen- -

J ty Kontucky delegates. He will re
turn In time for hla usual Sunday
terrlce.
i : :

' LIKES FLORIDA.
S. H. Wright writes the NEWS

from Eldred, Fla., saying that his
former home, was Plkevllle, and"that
naturally he Hkes Big Sandy and
her people, but that the East coast
of Florida Is the only place." As
V '. Wright can not come back to
J old home as often as he would

" e to do he pays the fare of a
visitor from this region

Big Sandy News.

Ilaa Bought Ft. Gay Store,
lahe Blankenshlp, of this' city,
purchased tbe stock of general
' findlse which belonged to the

Villlam Osborn, of Ft. Gay
Mil continue the business. It

jfe conducted by Mr. H. C. Os-- u,

of this city, on the profit
ng plan.

Chapter Meeting,
ulna Chapter R. A.. M. will

Weore Married in Williamson.

'J no. Runyon, of CatletUburg, Ky.,
and Miag Gustava C. Reynolds, of
Louisa, were united In matrimony
late last evening. Mr. Runyon en- -

tered the home of the bride repre--
entlng himself-a- an agent of the

Chicago Portrait Co. While he. was
showing his samples, the bride left
the house, saying she was going to
tht meat market. At ouut Runvon
Innk Ma lcnftrf rv tnn Thwv wnrA
j,een to meet ou a corner not far
from th hrld' luimo mwi thv hur -
rled away to a church where they
were united in matrimony. The
bride's parents were notified of the
occurrence at once, but all In vain.
The groom hud already procured a
license. The young couple arrived
here early y, where they will
make their future home. The peo--
pie of Williamson wish them much
joy. Williamson News.

ARRESTED FOR MURDER.

George Hale, aged twenty-fiv- e

years, who for some mouths has
been employed at the Ashaudl steel
plant as a common laborer, was ar-
rested )n that city on a warraut Is-

sued in Magoffin county, charging
him with the murder of a mau nam-
ed Armstrong, about three years
ago. Whu arrested Hale admitted
killing Armstrong, but declined, to
say why he had done so, iitylhg
that he. would tell that on the wit-
ness stand. He wa taken to

There was a reward of $450 for
ilale's arrest.

FARMERS INSTITUTE

A Severe Disappointment in Point o!

Attendance Only.

Mrs. J. 11. Jamison, assisted by
Miss Paris, two demonstrations in
domestic science cooking, common
food stuffs and preparing delicacies

Lowell Rowdybush, fruit growing
and corn culture.

H. V. Price, ,Dept. , of Forestry,
the conservation and resetting of
forests..

J. E. Hlte, said fertility and live
stock farming. .r

Tbe foregoing Is the staff of the
Institute held at tbe Courthouse In
this city Wednesday and Thursday
of, thla week. As usual, the farm
ers have paid little or no attention
to the meeting. The ladles, how-
ever, have shown much Interest In
the work of the demonstrators, Mrs.
Jamison and Miss Paris.. On both
afternoons numerous ladies attend-
ed and listened and looked with
marked Interest and attention while
Mrs. Jamison spoke of foods and
cooking and showed by actual work
in their presence how various dish
es were made. They also ate of va
rlouB concoctions and pronounced
them good.

The lack of interest in the In
stltute as a whole is deplorable.

Mr.. Harry Price, of the Forestry
Department, la a native of this city
He la a son of Robert Price, whose
wife was Miss Lizzie Stone, of Ft.
Gay.

COURSE IN KO AD BUILDING.

In accordance with the strong
movement for good roads which has
been aroused in the State, the fac
ulty of State University liad decided
to give a short course of Instruc
tion in road building, which will en
able county engineers and other per
sons who desire to be Informed on
thla subject opportunity to, acquire
the necessary Information with but
little expenditure of time or money.

The course will begin January 6
and continue until January 17. No
tuition will be required for this
course, and the expense outside of
railroad fare should not be more
than $10, U Is stated. ,

Is

GOOD WELL.

An oil well was drlled In on the
Green Jones farm near Cannel City
Saturday which produced 10 barrels
per hour.' It is owned by Conley,
Freese and others and la one of the
best yet struck In the Cannel City
field. Licking Valley Courier.

TEACHER'S MONEY HERE.

The teachers pay for one month
only has come. Those desiring pay the
for third month may get it on or
der by enclosing stamp and provid-
ing their reports have been filed.

HOARD AT f2.50 A WEEK.

Kentucky Normal College has al-

ready arranged for sufficient board tive
ing places that no student will need out

AT THE EXPERIMENT STATION,

Lexington, Ky., Dec.
week at the Agricultural Experiment
station will be conducted this year
from January C to 10 on a broader
and better scale than ever before.
Farmers' week la a convention of

: the best farmers and breeders in
Kentucky, who come together for
mutual help., To lead the discus-
sions in the various meetlugs speak-
ers of nattional reputation have

' been secured
w..i..n.., are under headway

for securiug reduced rates over all
roads,

The week will be made up of the
'annual conventions of the sheep,
swine, dairy cattle, beef cattle and
horse breeders' associations, the
state Horticultural Society and the
state Com Bhow and tobacco show.
one of the flucst poultry shows that
has ever been held in the State, a
magnificent display of dairy pro-
ducts, a horticultural exhibit aud
an exhibit of supplies.

The State Corn Show, In spite of
the dry season, which affects the
while State alike, promises to be the
best in its history. It is hoped that
ail who can possibly inuko It con
venient to do so will send their
corn to the Secretary of the show
T. It. Bryant, Lexington, Ky.; even
If it is possible for them to enter
only the teu-eu- r cIubb or the slugle--
ear class. .

THE SOIL DOCTOR AGAIN.

This welcome individual is with us
to stay. Some times he Is called the
"County Ageut," "the Governmont
Expert," "the Agriculturist' but
no matter what his real title Is, he
Is the "Soil Doctor," and the good
part la the Government pays the doc
tor bills, but does not pay for the
prescription being filled. The farm
era must do that and should be glad
to do it. The Soli Doctor will tell
us farmers why our land Is sick
clover sick Is one common complaint

like us humans who suffer from
sour stomach; the. Soil Doctor will
tell us how to sweeten our lauds
And then he will tell us what crops
will grow In sour soil, what in alka
line, why It is best to lime and
sweeten our sour land and how to
increase the yields of - the moat
profitable crops by building up hte
producing power ofv our soils, by
doctoring aud feeding it.

Call on your Soil Doctor.

SHERIDAN BAKTKAM DEAD.

Sheridan Bartram, aged 46 years,
died Saturday of pneumonia at his
late residence near the mouth of
Tabors creek. He was buried on
Monday in the Bartram graveyard
on Fralsher hill, near Fort Gay,
funeral services being conducted by
Rev. Mr. Pluininer, of this city. The
deceased left a widow and ten chll
dren. He was a brother of Mr. Sam
Bartram, of Louisa, and was a so
ber, hard working man.

Pruiulnont Aaliland Citizen Dead.

Mr. Henry Preston, a prominent
cltlxen and merchant of Ashland,
died In that city on Friday last. He
was a native of Palntaviile but had
lived several years In Ashland, where
he was successful in business. Mr..
Preston was related to many prom-
inent people in Johnson county and
wag very highly respected as a man
and citizen. ; .

THE LOUISA BAKERY.

New Enterorise Has Made an Aosplc- -

; ions Beginning.

The Louisa Bakery began work on
Tuesday last and is now running
smooth and full time. The product

all that the moBt exacting bread
eater could possibly desire sweet
white, light .and perfectly baked. It
looks good and tastes good and is
good, possessing all the elements
which constitute the "staff of life."
From a business point of view the Inenterprise has had a most success
ful, auspicious beginning, and every
thing so far points to continuous alland deserved success.

Bread will not ' be the only pro-
duct of the Louisa Bakery. Pies,
cakes and other pastry will in time
come from the perfect oven, so that

wants of the housekeeper and
store keeper In this line will be
satisfactorily- supplied. The flour
used is the perfect PHlsbury ' Best dernone better.

KIM-ffil- t THE FIREMAN.
The crown sheet of the locomo

pulling No, 16 passenger, blew
last Saturday a few miles agt

in regular convocation on Frl-jt-o pay more than 2.60 a week this of Bluefleld, and the fireman, Vest,
venlng, Dec. 12. A quoram 1 j winter for TABLE BOARD including was killed, and slight Injuries re-te- d

and expected. I Furnished Room, Fuel and Light, jcelved by Engineer Llnkous.

FARMERS' OPPORTUNITY

Wealth Awaits Those Who Meet Present

Demands.

Prof. John F. Smith, In the
course of a thoughtful article iu
the Berea Citizen, asserts that the
great problem of the Kentucky
mountain counties 1b the bread prob
lem.

Prof. Smltn points out that con
ditions in the mountains are chang
ing rapidly; that population Is in-
creasing while resources are van
ishing. There was a time be says,
when, the people could hunt all the
meat needed for the' t&tiln hut that
time has passed; there was a time
when thousands of hogs aud cattle
and sheep could be raised on the
open range, but that can be done no
longer; there was a time when the
ready,, money needed for the pur-
chase of food supplies could be se-

cured by selling timber, "but that
day has recently gone," there was. a
time, only a few years ago, when it
was possible for a great many peo-
ple to obtain money by the sale of
the mineral rights on their prop-
erty, but "the mineral rights have
been bought up nearly all over the
region and the people who once had
untold riches on their lands can
realize no more income from that
source." ;'

In 'the thirty-fiv- e counties de-

nominated by Prof. Smith as moun-
tain counties there is a population
of more than half a million. In the
lost census decade the increase of
population was 20 per cent. "It is
remarkable that in spite of the bad
roads In many places and other
things that are supposed to drive
people from the country Into the
cities only two mountain . counties
lost population." There is every
reason' for believing that this In
crease of population .will continue
and it is an important feature of
the bread problem that these thirty
live counties are not . provuaing e--
nough foodstuff, to. support their
uresent . 'population. .. "Hundreds .of
thousands of dollars," .Prof. Smith
says, "go out of the mountains
every year for canned tomatoes,
peaches, corn and beans, for bacon
and meal and flour and for other
produce for the table."

Th remedy, of course, is larger
production. There is good obII in
tin mountains and there is no good
excuse for buying. In any consider
able quantities, any of the commod-
ities that are mentioned. The peo-
ple of the mountains should raise
their own hogs and cure their ba-

con;, they should have corn to sell
and keep; they should grow wheat
in sufficient quantities to supply
their own needs; they should, van
their own tomatoes, peaches, beans
and other products; they not only
should grow all they need, but
they should grow a surplus to help
feed the world. What would be the
result if they did this? Let Prof.
Smith answer.

"The millions of dollars. that go
out of the mountains every year,
and the hundreds of thousands of
dollars that are paid for freight and
hauling every year in order that the
people may have wherewith to be
fed, Is a drain too heavy to be en-

dured much longer.. The money-- at

least, much of it ought; to be kept
in the mountains and can be kept
there. It is needed for improving the
soil and homes and adding to the
comfort of living. Millions of dol--
Jars used. each year for building bet
ter homes where they are needed,
for improving the land, for bringing
In more home comforts and more
community Joys would in a very
short' time make the mountains a
paradise on earth. Roads could be
built, bridges constructed, better
school houses and churches could
be erected. Every kind of improve
ment could be made if the money
that is paid now to wholesale mer-
chants outside the mountains for
food could only be kept at. home.
And the greater part of it can be
sept there if the fruit and the corn
and the bacon that is now hauled

by the thousands of tons is pro-
duced on the mountain fields. These
fields are capable of producing it

and many times as much."
This is a condition that is by no

means peculiar to the thirty-fiv- e

mountain counties. There are many
other counties in Kentucky that are
not producing what they consume,
but are paying out thousands of dol
lars every year for food staples
whieh should be grown at home. Un

ordinary conditions no agrlcul- -

A GOOD MOVE.

At a recent meeting of the Busi- -
ness Men's League of Louisa a members of the Kentucky delega-committ- ee

of three mem-- tion heard to-da-y that R. Lee Btew-be- rs

was appointed to investigate all art, of Hindman, had been

the

take

demands made upon our citizens as chief deputy United States mar-- ,
for financial or other aid. For a shal at by the Attorney
long time. Louisa has been a field General on' the recommendtion of
for the operations of beggars of vajv Representative John W. Langley and
ious kinds, some worthy, but more United States Marshal A. B. Pat-wh- o

were entirely underving of rick,- they pinched themselves ' to
help. Nobody likes to turn away un- -' make sure they were awake. They
aided anyone who needs and is wondered whether the election of
really worthy of aid, and nobody ' Wilson in 1912 and the
iikes be "stung." So the League subsequent division of patronage'
has adopted this practical plan to spoils among Democrats was a'
prevent impostors from Imposing up
on our people. The committee is
composed of A. L. Burton, treasur-
er, A. J Garred and A. M. Hughes,
and t them all applicants for aid
should bo referred. All applications
will be promptly and thoroughly in-

vestigated, and the needy and wor-
thy will be relieved as much as pos-
sible. '.., '.

The League has created
the relief fund, a few citizens have
subscribed to it, and all who can
do so are invited to contribute to
the fund.

Man Appointed.

Washington, Dec. 4. The Com-
missioner of Pensions today appoint-
ed two' Kentucky physicians to serve
as pension examiners. They are Dr.
J. A. Well, of Paintsvllle. and Dr.
O. H. Swango, of Jackson. Dr. Wells
was appointed at the request of Sen
ator Olile James.

THE LIVE STOCK BUSINESS.

World-Wi- de Conditions Insnre Demand

Stronger Than Supply.

It Is probable that the storing of
the supplies of eggs in the cold-st- or

age, warehouses In order to obtain
higher prices, or to maintain the
presenj; high prices, is an Interfer
ence wKh the natural supply to the
markets that has the effect of
corner" in that important article of
food

This may be true also of tbe but-
ter supply, but the meat supply of
the country 1b acknowledged to be
short, and that of the world has to
respond to greater demands with
every passing year.

Australia, New Zealand, Argentina
and Mexico are looked to by Europe
and tne United States as the lands
from which must come the supplies
over and above those furnished from
the home farms, for In neither Eur
ope nor the United States can ranch
es or ranges be regarded as now in
existence, so far as national supplies
are concerned, Three years of clvli
war in Mexico,' with 100,000 sol
dlers, bandits and outlaws of var
ious classes devastating the cattle
ranges of that country, and the citi-
zens who owned cattle driving them
across our borders or shipping them
to Cuba, to keep them from being
slaughtered or stolen by the forces
In arms there, have greatly depleted
Mexico's herds, and it cannot be
longer regarded as a source of any
considerable supply.

trices of catue are rising in New
Zealand, Australia and Argentina,
and, with the concentration, of the
world's demand for beef and mutton
upon these countries prices will
certainly continue to advance. With
the advantages our diminishing sup
ply of cattle here and the increas
ing demand for meat products will
give to those in the cattle business
abroad it will soon be found that
their prices will be brought up to
the point that will enable them to
Just shade our retail prices and
enter our markets,

This country must increase its
home supply of cattle, sheep, hogs
and poultry if the people of the
cities and the Industrial districts are
to secure reduced its of meat
supplies.

They must look to our own farm
ers tor their supplies, for if depen
dent upon foreign countries for any
considerable part of our necessities
in that line foreign combinations and
speculative interests will grow rich
from the high prices they will fix
npon such articles entering our
porta. ..'

The Department of Agriculture
and that of the Interior snouid co-

operate with state and. county offi-
cials and associations to speedily 'as
possblle Impress upon the farmers
the importance to them of supply- -
ins domestic demand for meats,
auo in urging upon them the prof--

tural community in Kentucky should H that win come to tnem in stock-fin- d

it necessary to go away from i in their farms with additional cat- -
home for meal and bacon. When a . sheep, nogs and poultry. !

great agricultural State falls to " is only by a
as much foodstuff In the ! tomatle movement in this direction

course of a year as its inhabitants that our people can be saved from
require to feed them there Is some exploitation by combinations organ-thin- g

lacking in the farming Indus-- i0d to control imported supplies.
try. I Cincinnati Enquirer.

'CHIEF DEPUTY U. S. MARSHAL.

consisting
approved

I Washington, Dec. 6. When

- dream. It did not them long,
however, to realize that Stewart's

Covington

Woodrow
to

IlUntaviiTo

tenure of office is to be very brief
as he will automatically lose his po-

sition . when the term of Marshal
Patrick expires.

The majority of the delegation is '

willing enough to let Representa-
tive Langley and Marshal - Patrick '

fill the position made vacant by the
death of Thomas Holllfleld,,' for
they believe that they will not have"
another chance to make an appoint- -
ment for many years.

In the appointment of Stewart,
who was secretary to Representative
Langley, Marshal Patrick simply. .

took advantage of the opportunity
afforded him by the new Sundry
Civi- Appropriation Bill, which, pro-- a

ides that a United States marshal .

may name his chief deputy. ; i

Senator James said to-da-y he will
probably move to settle the United
Stages marshalship for the Eastern
Kentucky district shortly alter Jan--,
unry 1, 1914John O'Kelly, of Ash- -.

land, 'whoso chief backer is.Rufus ,

Vansant, called on Mr. James to-d- ay i

to press his own candidacy for the
marshalship, and was given a long
audience, after which the Senator
said his mind is not made up as. to
whom he will recommend.

POSTMASTER AT HAHOLD.

A civil service examination ; for
the position of Postmaster at Har-- ,

old, Ky., will be held at HaroJd.Ky., ;

on Saturday, Dec. 13, 1913. .Only
actual residents of the territory sup-

plied by this office are eligible to
take this examination but the de-
partment is especially anxiouB that.,
as many .of these as possible present,
themselves for this test. Previous,,
application will not .be necessary as j
an official representative of the v

Civil Service Commission will be
present at Harold Saturday with all .

needed application blanks, ready and.
desiring to confer with any one in--, '

terested in this position. Women,
are eligible for appointment., .

AT THE M. E. CHUKCH.

On Tuesday evening next, Dec. iff,,
beginning at 6:30, the Rev. J. How
ard OibbonB, Rector of Calvary
Episcopal Church, Ashland, will hold,
service at the Louisa M. E. Church, .

this city. On this occasion the Sacra
ment of Holy Communion will V ,

administered. You are cordially Jfr (

vited to attend. .
'

w
' '' r

BAPTIST .BAZA AH, :. I I

The ladies of the Baptist churii""
have decided to postpone their' a''"
nual bazaar until Thursday andVFl'i- -'
day, Dec. 18 and 19, which will be

"

held at the Singer Sewing; Machine1 '

office. Good things to eat. nica
things to wear and pretty and use
ful things for presents,

THOS. DALTON SUICIDES.

Reported to Have Been Former Resident

of Lawrence County.

Tho. Dalton, aged 60 years, .why.

for many years " carried the ' mail
from Etna to Waterloo, Ohio, was
found dead at his home this morn-
ing, from a bullet fired with suici
dal intent. Insanity is given as the
cause for hla rash deed.

The man referred to in the fore-
going from an exchange evidently
Is Thomas Dalton, who formerly liv-

ed in the Georges creek section,
this county. A year or so ago, while
In Louisa, he totfc a lg dose ft
morphine and nearly died in conse-
quence. It was thought, then that,
he was temporarily insane.

SaJyersvlUo Man Promoted.

George B. Gardner, of Salyersville
who has been assistant attorney in
the Department of the Interior tor
twenty years, has been appointed
chief attorney In the department to
succeed Francis W. Clements. His
appointment was .rndotj " by Sena-
tor Ollie James. ,

Mr. Gardner will have immediate
charge of the work of twenty-fiv- e

assistant attorneys that constitute
the legal corps of tH department.
The position pays 13,000 a year.


